Consumer Goods Guide to Anodized Aluminum
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Consumer Goods Gu
uide to Ano
odized Alu
uminum

Understtanding th
he challeng
ges
At Lorin, we
w understan
nd the challen
nges you facee. You are asked to create beautiful products, made from
high qualiity materials that
t
deliver a consistent lo
ook and finish
h. These prod
ducts also must be durablee,
able to bee formed into
o a variety of shapes
s
for diffferent parts, be strong, yeet lightweightt, and if possiible,
these matterials should
d be made fro
om sustainablle materials made
m
by sustaainable proceesses.
Don’t worrry, at Lorin, we have you covered!

Section 1A: Dream
m Beyond Ordinary ‐ MAKE WHAT YOU HAVEN’T SEEN
Create strriking design with
w the duraable power off anodized alu
uminum. Useed for millionss of consumer
goods, fro
om small appliances to com
mmercial grad
de equipmen
nt, anodized aluminum
a
is truly
extraordin
nary. The shin
ne of stainless is a given. But
B what if yo
ou could also add color? An
nd next‐level
durabilityy? Make whatt you haven’t seen with beeautiful colorss that bond to
o the physical material ressisting
chips, scraatches and flaaking, embed
dding a toughness in any siignature lookk that you can
n imagine. Mo
ore
than just durable, anod
dized can create the iconicc look of yourr dreams.
nt to capitalizze on the desire for produccts that have a natural meetals look, theen Lorin can
If you wan
provide a myriad of naatural metal lo
ooks, withoutt adding the extra
e
weight and
a hefty pricce tag that co
omes
h those metals.
along with
Perhaps the most impo
ortant attribu
ute of anodizeed aluminum is its beauty.. The anodic layer of aluminum
oxide is a translucent crystalline
c
strructure that enhances
e
the natural metaallic beauty off the aluminu
um
beneath. This three dim
mensional sapphire crystalline structurre reflects and
d refracts ligh
ht in unique ways
w
helping th
he material co
ome alive in a way that paint cannot match.
Paint, as a coating app
plied to metal, is more onee dimensional and flat in ap
ppearance. Itt simply canno
ot
reproducee the natural metallic lookk of real aluminum. Conveersely, paint covers
c
up the natural metaal
below.
Paiint

Anodized

Painted aluminum is not metallic to the touch, and cannot be distinguished from any other painted
material, resulting in a lack of natural metal feel and visual effect.

1B: Lots of Color and Finish Options
Lorin has the ability to create custom colors, as well as match almost any color that can be imagined,
especially for interior finishes. In addition, these colors can be applied to finishes that are brushed,
embossed, bright or matte.
With Lorin’s continuous coil process, every square inch or millimeter of the entire coil spends the same
amount of time in each part of the process. This allows Lorin to create an unmatched level of
consistency, assuring that the colors and finishes look the same throughout all of the coils produced.
Lorin carefully controls, measures, and records the color so it can be repeated on subsequent orders.
Lorin offers a wide variety of UV stable colors that can mirror or match natural metal looks, including
stainless steel, brass, gold, zinc, pewter, bronze, copper, and muntz. Some of these metal looks are also
available in pre‐patina or antique versions.
While paint can offer many colors, like any organic coating, it will fade because it is simply an applied
coating, using pigments or dyes that have limited life in terms of color‐fastness due to UV rays breaking
down the chemicals within the coating.
The cost of clear anodized, per square foot or meter, is comparable to a high quality pvdf paint. For a
true bronze, copper, or zinc look, anodized aluminum may be a little more expensive than paint, but it
does not appear flat like paint, and is much more affordable than the natural metals it is replacing.

Section 2: Performance, Durability and Functionality
2A: How We Do It
Coil anodizing is an electrochemical process, not an applied coating. The end result is nothing short of
scientific magic with nearly limitless design possibilities and coil‐loads of efficiencies. Here’s how it
works.
THE COIL ANODIZING PROCESS
Coiled raw aluminum is unwound and pulled through a series of tanks, each playing a vital role where
we clean, anodize, color, and seal the aluminum before we rewind the coil. Afterwards we can cut and
deliver ready‐to‐fabricate coils all in one stop.

Step 1: Cleaning
Raw alum
minum is covered in grit and grime. The cleaning tankk is exactly th
hat: ensuring all contaminaants
are washeed away so th
he final surfacce is flawless..
Step 2: Prre‐treatment
Dependin
ng on the desiired finish, the pre‐treatment wash cou
uld be chemiccally:
● Ettched, removving a thin surrface layer creeating a mattte look.
● Brightened to smooth the surface and heighten its reeflectiveness.
● Ellectropolished as a more eco‐friendly alternative forr a chrome aeesthetic.
nodizing
Step 3: An
Using sulffuric acid elecctrolyte, an ellectrical curreent chemically builds grow
ws an anodic film
f from the
aluminum
m surface. The
e new layer iss hard and porous—perfecct for coloringg.
Step 4: Co
oloring
For vibran
nt colors, but not necessarrily UV stable colors, dyesttuffs of any hue are absorb
bed directly in
nto
the anodic layer. For a UV stable meetallic look, metal
m
salts aree electrolyticaally deposited
d. Both leave
unmatcheed color inten
nsities you neever thought possible.
p
Step 5: Se
ealing
Here we close
c
the pore
es, lock in thee colors, and create a touggh, resilient, finished surface.
Anodized surface
s
under an electron microscope

Paintt surface unde
er an electron microscope

2B: Streength Thatt Shines
Aluminum
m’s high stren
ngth to weightt ratio is no secret to many industries. After all, alum
minum
honeycom
mb panels havve been used for aircraft wings,
w
aircraftt and rail car interior wallss and floors, and
as part off an insulatingg element for some consum
mer productss for decades..
Anodized aluminum weighs
w
about 60% less thaan stainless steel,
s
copper, or brass. Th
his means yo
ou get
m, and it makkes your good
ds lighter for shipping and
d for the conssumer
more partts per pound of aluminum
themselvees. This also solves trickyy design issuees where thee finishing maaterial must be both light and
attractivee.
Lorin has solutions to improve bonding of aluminum to vario
ous substratees, including honeycomb
h
p
panels
to enhancce light‐weigh
hting and streength. See image below fo
or honeycomb
b panel construction.

A
Anodized
Alum
minum
P
Polyethylene
or Thermoplastic Core
A
Anodized
Alum
minum

2C: Adh
hesion Enhancing Sollutions
No matter what surfacce anodized aluminum neeeds to adheree to, Lorin hass a patented solution
s
for th
hat. If
der coat or virrtually any otther type of coating or bon
nding with
you paint,, bond, screen print, powd
aluminum
m or anodized
d aluminum, you
y need Lorin.

When you
u need an adh
hesive promo
oting surface on both sidess, (like for dasshboards, con
ntrol panels or
o
floors), An
noGrip® ensu
ures no delam
mination. Wheen you want the
t beauty off anodized alu
uminum on one
side and some
s
laminatted on the oth
her, Adhere® enables gluin
ng without prrimer.

AnoGrip®
® is a special anodizing
a
process applied to functional coil‐anodized
d aluminum leaving both sides
s
of the aluminum sheett with millions of microsco
opic pores thaat lock in pain
nts, powder coats, adhesivves
p
m
molecular
bon
nd.
and moree ‐ creating a permanent
Adhere® is
i a post‐anod
dizing process applied to the
t backside of
o decorativee coil‐anodized aluminum that
t
leaves thee back of the sheet with an
n adhesive friiendly, open pore,
p
no prim
mer needed sttructure allow
wing
for quick, solid attachm
ment ‐ perfect for anythingg like resin so
oaked papers,, MDF board, composite or
mb panels, or foam insulatted or variouss sound deadeening materiaals.
honeycom

2D: App
plications for
f Adheree® and Ano
oGrip®:
Furniture trim and pan
nels

Tanning beds
b

Appliance do
oors

Commercial Appliance Walls

Electronics/Computer Storage Cabinets

2E: Unmatched Abrasion/Corrosion Resistance
Aluminum Oxide is part of the Corundum family of gemstones, like a sapphire, and is second only to
diamonds in terms of hardness. The hardness of the anodic layer makes it very abrasion resistant,
outperforming paint in Tabor abrasion and pencil hardness tests, which means a more durable product
with a better Return on Investment.

The sapph
hire hardnesss of aluminum
m oxide proteects and presserves the alu
uminum surfaace from corrrosion
in harsh weather
w
envirronments, inccluding coastaal areas. Salt spray is ph neutral, so it has
h little impaact on
the anodic layer, and
d the anodicc layer’s hardness helps keep the aluminum ben
neath from being
damaged.. This is why anodized
a
alum
minum is ofteen used for marine
m
parts.

ASTM B 117

Resistan
nce to Salt Sp
pray Exposuree

AAMA 611‐12 Architectural Anodizzed Standardss
Because paint
p
is a coatting that is eitther rolled orr sprayed onto
o the base alu
uminum, it reelies on the
surface teension it creattes with the metal,
m
or a prrimer, for adh
hesion. This su
urface tension can break down
d
over timee, causing the paint to losee adhesion, leading to chalking, chippingg, flaking and
d peeling. Thiss loss

of adhesio
on can creep over time, caausing more and more of the surface arrea to lose itss paint.

Anodized
d will not chip
p, flake, peel or
o rust.
If the ano
odic layer is brreached all th
he way to the raw aluminu
um underneatth, the aluminum
n
will self‐‐heal
by creatin
ng its own pro
otective oxidee layer, ensurring that the damage
d
will not
n creep beyyond the initiaal
damage point.
p
This miitigates the need for costlyy repairs.

2F: Com
mpared to other
o
metals
Unlike cop
pper, zinc, ste
eel or brass, anodized
a
alum
minum will no
ot patina, russt or succumb
b to the elemeents.
Lorin Antiique Copper ColorIn
C
– UV Stable

Natu
ural Copper patinas over tiime

2G: Eassy to Mainttain
The anodic layer is eassy and safe to
o clean withou
ut special cheemicals, which
h results in lo
ow maintenan
nce
costs. Paiint can easily be scratched
d or chipped. Damage to th
he painted su
urface can leaad to corrosio
on
under thee paint, causin
ng the damagge to “creep” over time. Th
his results in painted
p
metaal having high
her
maintenance costs thaan anodized aluminum.
a

Section 3A: Forma
ability
Any material that is be
ent or stretched will have micro‐fracturres along the bend, also kn
nown as crazing,
n
is infinitely flexible,
e including paint. Crazing occurs because
u the outer side of the bend
because nothing
is stretcheed more than
n the inner sid
de, and appeaars as a frosteed effect. (Seee our white paper on Form
ming
and Crazin
ng). While a bent
b
anodized
d surface mayy exhibit visib
ble crazing, it is often naturally obscured
because of
o the way light reflects offf a bend to crreate a brightter, frosted tyype effect. In the hands of a
skilled forrmer, bent an
nodized parts can be madee to look great whether roll‐formed, formed in a breeak
press, aluminum comp
posite panels,, honeycomb panels, stam
mped, or perfo
orated.

R Forming Operation
Roll

S
Stamping
g

Laminating

Perforrating

Brakke Press

3B: Prod
duct Appliications ‐ DREAM
D
IT. MAKE IT.
Anodized aluminum iss the perfect material for consumer goods manufaacturers who struggle to fin
f da
light, duraable finishingg product thaat looks attractive. The modern consum
mer loves bright, clean‐lo
ooking
appliancees and goods that are durrable and eassy to maintaiin. That’s nott an easy maaterial to find
d, and
when you
u do, it typically comes at quite
q
a price.
This is wh
here anodized
d aluminum comes in. Far lighter, easier to shape, an
nd exceptionaally more durrable
than any other
o
materiaal on the marrket, anodized
d aluminum iss the perfect material for any
a consumeer
goods maanufacturer. Itt can be made to fit any sh
hape or size appliance,
a
is really
r
easy to work with, and
totally cusstomizable to
o your manufaacturing need
ds.

From mini mixers to industrial coolers, washers to coffee makers, anodized aluminum is next level. With
our Sapphire finish, you get the look of stainless steel without the clean‐up headaches. A tough anodic
layer resists everything from corrosion to fingerprints and smudges, which makes it an ideal material for
both large and small in‐home appliances. Your customers will get the sleek, metallic finish they’re
looking for, without the cleaning hassle, or worry of product longevity.
At 60 percent lighter than stainless steel, the entire shipping, handling and manufacturing process is
more efficient with less damage resulting in a formable, lightweight material that lasts and lasts. And
with our UV‐stable ColorIn® series, fading is kept far, far away.
Reach‐In Coolers

Beverage Dispensers

Large App
pliances

Small App
pliances

Mailboxees

Grills and Outdoor Kitchen Components

Cosmetics Cases

Gaming Equipment

Calculators

Luggage

Point of Purchase Displays

Section 4: Sustain
nability

Anodized aluminum
m remains pu
ure aluminum
m, with nothin
ng that can creeate VOCs orr off‐
gassing. There
T
are no red
r list items in anodized aluminum,
a
an
nd it meets RO
OHS standard
ds.
Although it may not be
e directly imp
portant, a furtther sign of th
he safety of anodized alum
minum is that clear
anodized aluminum is approved forr primary food contact by the
t National Sanitary Foun
ndation, and all
colored anodized alum
minum is apprroved for splaash zone food
d areas. Additionally, aluminum oxide iss
often used in productss such as baking soda and antiperspiran
a
nt. What this means to you
u is an added level
of assuran
nce about the
e safety of anodized aluminum for use in products you
y design and engineer.
The anodizing process is environmeentally friendlly, creating no
o hazardous waste.
w
The prrocess uses high
and low ph
p chemicals that
t
combinee to create an environmentally neutral by‐product. Lorin
L
actually
extracts and
a recycles most
m of the ch
hemicals used
d in its processs. Lorin’s waste water treeatment facilitty
returns water
w
to the ciity, with no ad
dditional treaatment requirred. Additionally, Lorin hass its own cleaan
energy naatural gas pow
wered co‐gen
neration poweer plant to bee more enviro
onmentally reesponsible, an
nd to
lessen thee city’s powerr burden during peak demand hours.
Aluminum
m, even when
n anodized, is one of the on
nly metals thaat is 100% reccyclable, and can be
repeatedlly recycled through simplee re‐melting.
Paint con
ntains chemicals that incclude VOC's, which are dangerous to
t humans, animals, and
d the
environment. Additio
onally, painteed aluminum requires furrther processsing before itt can be recyycled.
Chrome is
i a known carcinogen and
a
is an en
nvironmental disaster to produce. Stainless steel uses
chromium
m as part of its formulation
n and neither can be comp
pletely recycleed.

Section 5: Summary
At Lorin, we believe in anodized aluminum. We believe in its possibilities—to become whatever a
dreamer can dream, applied to anything from aircraft to appliances. We believe in its strength—to be
cut, color matched, embossed, perforated, hammered, and still withstand the test of time. We believe in
anodized aluminum because we’ve seen what it can do. With functional benefits of a high strength‐to‐
weight ratio and superior durability, and the aesthetic benefits of a beautiful natural metal look in a
variety of colors, anodized aluminum is uniquely suited to bring innovative product designs to life.
Since 1943, we have been improving the process, further solidifying Lorin’s global leadership in creating
the most unique and durable finishes ever made. Throughout the journey, we’ve adopted smarter,
environmentally sustainable methods. We’ve changed the game with anodized aluminum, our infinite
colors and unmatched longevity is making it the premier solution for more and more designers
worldwide.
If you want a material that is very durable, offers a natural metal look, is available in many colors and
finishes, is environmentally responsible, can be formed into many shapes or parts, offers a great ROI,
and is truly beautiful in unique ways that paint and other coatings cannot match, then Lorin’s anodized
aluminum is a product that you need to try. We would love to help you reflect your vision, and your
signature result, with ease.

